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dation supported by several large foundations in a wide
range of conservational and agricultural fields). At the
moment this service is being provided by an American
government interagency committee and myself but I cannot
meet the increasing demands of the American government
and the university system and am currently training too
many peopleat too low a level. Theinteragency committee,
which administersthe school I teach, is awareofthe present
serious dilemma. However, as stated earlier this new and
vital technology has coincided with a period of severe
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government restriction on all training programs. This is
tragic when it is realized that ultimately the strength of any
nation lies in the stability of its natural resources.Theonce
powerful civilizations ofthe pastwill neverbepowerful again
as their natural resources were destroyed. And they were
destroyed by livestock not war. Today, the moneyspent on
only one sophisticated plane or tank would pay for all the
training needed for all the agencies for many years into the
future and in the end would ensure a stronger America.
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Lee E. Hughes
Often is heard the lament fromcertain quarters of society
that livestock grazing should be more restricted and/or
totally prohibited on public lands.
Ifthe scenariooftotallyprohibiting livestock from grazing
on public landswould occur, would rangecondition improve
to a degree that would be something ecologically ecstatic to

cheer about?
The Arizona Strip Districtof the Bureau of Land Management has36grazingexclosuresestablishedatdifferent times
in all its inherent vegetation types. The District, through its
range specialist, decided to determine if exclusion from
grazing as compared to an active grazing situation demonstrated a consistent difference.
How It Was Done
The district examined 31 of its exclosures. The method
used to measurethe speciefrequency and groundcoverwas
the PaceFrequencymethod developedby Universityof Arizona's range personnel. Under this method, individual plots
are observed along four parallel transects with 50 plots systematically located atone pace intervalsalong eachtransect.
Generally 200 plots were observed both inside the exclosure and outside the exclosure. Most exclosures are about
an acre in size, however, some were smaller andthe number
of plots were correspondingly reduced in number.Some of
the exclosures were larger and had more plotsplaced. The
exclosures ranged from .5 to 960 acres.
In analyzing the data from the exclosures, the vegetation
wascategorized by vegetationtype and theage oftheexclosures. The age structure categories set up on 0-5 years,
5—15years, and 15 years and older. We counted the number
of exclosures where species occurred more frequently and
we also totaled the frequency and averaged it out for all
exclosures in ecosystem. The vegetation types most common on the Arizona Strip are sagebrush, pinyon-juniper,
The author is with the Bureauof Land Management,St. George, Utah.

desert grassland,and desertshrub. Someof the exclosures
that occurred in the pinyon-juniper and sagebrushtypeshad
also been treated by plowing, chaining,spraying, and seeding so these were further broken out in separatecategories
within their respective vegetation types and age class. The
following discussion will be by vegetation type.
Is There a Difference?
Sagebrush. There are 13exclosuresinthesagebrushtype;
however, 3 had their trend determined in 1979and reported
in an article that appeared in the Rangelands of February
1980. This analysis will deal with the other 10 exclosures.
All 10 exclosures occur in land treatment sites and 8 of
them have grazing systemsof deferred or rest-rotation grazingsystemsaround them. Two are in seasonaluse allotment
which are used continuously during thesummer.Rainfall in
this zone isaround 10.5 inchesaverageper year (range4.4to
16.5 inches) according to rain gauges at sagebrush

SagebrushZone. This exclosure hadslightlymore warmseason
grasses inside, but was similar in all other aspects, to the outside.
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exclosures.
The species composition was affected as follows: coolseason grassesare generally Indian ricegrass,squirreltail,
and wheatgrasses;warm-seasongrasses are generally galleta, big galleta, sand dropseed,and grama grasses; browses
are fourwing saltbush, winterfat, ephedras, cliffroses, and
bitterbrush; trees and shrubs are sagebrush,pinyon-juniper,
snakeweed, and others.
Cool-season grasses were only slightly more frequent
(5%)inside the exclosuresthan out. Warm-seasonperennial
grassesoccurred, on the average, lessfrequently (6.5% less)
inside the exclosuresthan outside. Only one exclosure had
more warm-season grasses than the outside. Desirable
browse occurred too little to be consideredsignificant in or
out of all the exclosures. Shrubs, such as sagebrush,
occurred lessfrequently onthe insideofexclosuresthan out;
the significance was small (on the average of 4% less).
The age of exclosures (5 to 34 years) and whether they
were under a rotation grazing system or not did not seemto
make anydifference in the speciescomposition of the sagebrush vegetation type.
In groundcover, where bareground, little rock, and live
vegetation are measured,seven of the 10 exclosures in the
sagebrush type had more litter and less bareground inside.
Rock and live vegetation's overall or averagedifference was
insignificant between the grazed or no grazing situation.
Desert Grassland. Eight exclosures occur in the desert
grasslands.The rain gauges at the exclosures in the desert
grassland averagefrom 8 to 10 inches of precipitation per
year. Six of the 8 exclosures have grazing systems (rest or
deferred rotation grazing) around them, while the other 2
have yearlong continuous grazing around them.
The speciescomposition reaction to rest fromgrazingand
remaining under grazing are as follows:
Cool-season perennial grasses, on the average, were
slightly morefrequent (3% on the average)inside the exclosures. Desirable browse was also morefrequent (averageof
6%) inside the exclosures than out. Warm-seasongrasses
occurred less frequently in the exclosuresby an averageof
2.6%. Trees and shrubs were less by a significant frequency
(averageof 9% less) in all the grassland exclosuresas compared to outside the exciosure.
Cool-seasongrassesand browse were generally morefrequent inside the desert grassland exclosures as trees and
shrubswere lessfrequent. So in generaltheseexclosuresdid
have a moredesirable speciescomposition on the inside (no
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(grazing).
Thecomponent of groundcoverthat was morefrequenton
the inside was litter; bareground was less. The outside in
general had slightly more live vegetation than inside the
exclosure.
Whetherthe areaaround the exclosureswas undera grazing system or under yearlong continous grazing made no
difference. Differencesand similarities bccurred atthesame
rate in the exclosureundergrazing systemsorunderseasonlong grazing.
Theexclosures, which ranged from 14to 33years,showed
no differentation in groundcover or species composition
becauseof age. They varied independently of age.
Pinyon-Juniper. This vegetation type has8 exclosures, 6
or which havesome landtreatment and2thatare completely
untreated. The land treatment was chaining and seeding.
Seven of the exclosures occur in allotments with restrotation grazing and one is in an allotment with spring to fall
continuous grazing every year.
The precipitation around these exclosures averaged from
14 inches to 19 inches.
In the treated areas, the cool-season inside exclosures
occurred lessfrequently (an averageof 5.8% less) than outside. Thecool-seasonsin the untreatedexclosureswere less
frequent (on averageof 5 percent) than outside.
Treated exciosures had more browse on the inside by an
averageof 6%. The untreated exciosuresall had less browse
(on averageof 2 percent less) on the inside than outside.
The small amount of warm-season perennial grasses
occurred more frequently around the outside,an averageof
2 percent. The untreated exclosures had no measurable
warm-seasongrases inside or out.
Differences in trees and shrubs were more significant
betweenthe exclosures in untreated areaswherethe exclosures had on the average 7% more trees and shrubs than
outside. The treated exclosures averaged an insignificant
1.5% fewer trees on the inside.
Groundcover in the treated exclosuresshowed morelitter
and more live vegetation on the inside than out. The
untreatedexclosuresshowed no differencein livevegetation
in or out; butthe litterinsidethe untreatedexclosureswasfar
less than outside.
The age of the exclosures (6 to 18 years)showed no pattern becauseof age.
Desert Shrub. This representsthe MohaveDesertand this
type had 5 exclosures.One of the exclosuresis in the black-

Desert Grassland. This exciosure was similar in all aspects of
species cornposition and ground coverto the outside,

Plnyon-junlper zone. No species cornposition or ground cover
difference after 6 years of rest from grazing in the exclosure.
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In the desert grassland type, cool-season grasses and
browse again did better under protection fromgrazing, with
warm-seasongrassesand shrubs doing betteroutside under
grazing. Again, the pattern was the same whether under a
grazing system or continous grazing. Theallotments under
continuous grazing, when observed, have moderate
utilization.
In the pinyon-juniper vegetation type where land treatment was carried out, only browseoccurred morefrequently
on the inside. Cool-season grasses, warm-seasongrasses,
young trees, and shrubs occurred more frequently on the
outside under grazing. Here the grazingsystemsappearedto
be maintaining the grassesbetter on the outside. The allotment, withoutthe grazing system and land treatment, was
the only land treatment area with near absent cool-season
grass and browsecomponents.Thebrowse insidethe exclosure was better by 23%. Theallotment wheretheexciosure is
Desert Grassland. No difference inspeciescornposition. More dead has a
history of overutilization.
plant litter inside exclosure.
The untreated exciosures had less browse, less coolbrush type. The average precipitation in the desertshrub is season grasses, and more trees than the grazing (restaround 7 inches (ranges from 3 to 14 inches). The black- rotation)on the outside.
The desert shrub type, with the exception of one exclobrush exclosureaveragearound 15 inches. Oneexclosure is
in an allotment with a deferred rotation system.
sure, showed no difference between the grazed and
Cool-seasongrassesand browseoccurred so infrequently ungrazed situation. This area is so arid that change comes
or differed so little inside and oustide the exclosures, they very slowly, if at all. The exclosurewith a difference exists in
will not be discussed.
a higher precipitation regime and the allotment whereinthe
Warm-seasongrasses occurred only frequent enough in exciosure is located has experienced high utilization, which
one exclosure, and the inside of the exclosurehad asignifi- has set warm-seasongrasses back.
The allotment with a grazing system and its exclosure
cantly greater amount (l4%).
Trees and shrubs occurred lessfrequently inside 4 of the showed no different patterns developing in speciescornpoexclosures than outside (on the average of about 9% less). sition and groundcover than exclosures in continuous seaFrom a ground cover standpoint, only litteroccurred con- sonal allotment.
Thegroundcover component, in all vegetation types, that
sistently more frequently inside than out, but only by a 5%
There
was
no difference insideor out on the occur- generally was better inside the exclosuresthan outside was
average.
rence of live vegetation. Bare ground was close to equal litter. Litter generally was more abundant and bareground
less.
inside and outside.
Protection from grazing will not always improve range
Conclusion
condition
and the same applies to grazing systems. This
Would restricting grazing from public lands bring back
article
referred
to averagedifference andaverageswill mask
cool-season perennial grasses, warm-season perennial
extremes
and
There werecaseswherebig differexceptions.
grasses, or desirable browses in the short term (5-10 years)
ences
existed
between
a
area in anexclosure and
protected
or long term (20-30years)?
the grazed area outside. The exclosure had a much better
Do grazing systems maintain or rehabilitate vegetation
species composition and groundcover. The opposite was
types as well as areas protected from grazing?
In the sagebrushtype, cool-season grassesand browse, also found. These were in areas where there was room for
and a potential for improvement becauseof
by a small margin, did better under protection from grazing. improvement
soil
and
climate.
Warm-seasongrassesand shrubs occurred more frequently
Protection from grazing, like grazing systems, must be
under grazing. This pattern generally held true under restapplied
only where needed and where improvement can
rotation grazing as well as continuous grazing (with moderoccur
and
it will then bring ecological andeconomic return.
ate utilization).
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